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7th Annual Smoke on the Water BBQ and Music Festival
4/26-27/2019 Fort Myers, FL
Here we are in the Fort Myers historic district
where many streets are lined with the majestic Cuban
Royal Palms. We are here in Fort Myers for the 7th Annual Smoke on the Water BBQ contest. There are over
40 teams who will battle it out Saturday 4/27/2019.
There was a huge hotel construction project and several
roads were closed, so the teams were packed in tight by a
park area. But close makes for fun times. Dana Hillis,
Big Papa’s Country Cooking, had his vending business set up on the event mall with Janet Hillis at the
helm, but his competition set up was with the cook
teams. New member/team, John Golden, K&E Little
Smokers was able to vend and compete with everything
on the event mall which made for a little shorter walk to
turn-ins.

but a nice ocean breeze kept things cool-ish. Friday was
so blustery, the giant Budweiser inflatable arch almost
broke its ties and blew away. Contest day was warmer
and just when one would think it’s gonna get unbearable, a sweet breeze would blow through.

Most everything in the Fort Myers historic district is within walking distance anyway and the area is
really hopping. The streets are packed every evening
with pedestrians enjoying the balmy evening, fun restaurants, bars and gift shopping. I have no doubt that many
of our teams and their entourages took advantage of the
party atmosphere Thursday evening.
The judging was held in the same building as last
year with the most incredible view of the sparkling waterfront. The streets were lined with food and drink vendors, and a massive stage with fantastic bands playing
Friday evening and all day Saturday. Many thanks to
contest organizer, Devon Parker, Mike and her very
large crew for making everything run smooth. Yummy
muffins, coffee and plenty of water was provided.
Previous contests in Ft. Myers have been hot and
humid. This weekend the weather had heat potential

At the Cook meeting in Fort Myers, (top) Pig-ChickaCow-Cow received a perfect score plaque for Chicken
and (bottom) Cooters N Smoke received one for perfect
score in Brisket. Both perfect scores were earned at
Grills Gone Wild, 2/16/2019 in Davenport, FL.

Smoke on the Water continued on page 3
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Welcome new FBA Certified BBQ Judges
A judges class was held in Fort Myers; Brian Barnes, Kevin Barrett, Terri
Bartley, Chris Batchelor and Jimi Batchelor, Todd Bender, Jason & Robin
Brock, Pedro Cardenas, Kirk Carter, Norm & Barb Clavio, Vincenzo Davi,
Bill & Christine Dueease, Tammie Ford, Francis Hannon, Harold Harms,
Ben Henry, Denise Jayson, Sandra Kindelan, Samantha Lawrence, Matt
Mahoney, Rick Means, Anthony Nicolosi, Nikki Norman, Eric Otte, Chris
Pope, Lewis Price, Timothy Rener, Tom & Sandra Samler, Jim Shenefield,
John Shenefield, Dan Shivers, Dawn Stamphill, Shane Sullen, Lee Werst,
Eileen & Pat White joined the corps of FBA Certified Judges.

Director
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lgoldmn@gmail.com
Director
Steve Brumm
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Many thanks to all the teams who stepped up and cooked for the class.
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Let’s cut to the chase and get to the awards. A lot
Out of 39 participating PRO teams other notable
of interesting people waiting for the awards. (Anyone no- accomplishments; Krazy Train took 2nd in Chicken
tice the gal who gave the topless show?) Anywhoo, I digress… and 1st in Ribs.

Although it was a tough field, Lee Thompson &
Amanda Podlucky, Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow took 1st in
Chicken, 7th Ribs, 8th Pork and 9th in Brisket to edge
out Reserve Grand Rub Bagby, Swamp Boys for their
4th FBA Grand Champion.

Chris Warren,
Going Yard,
pulled in the
3rd overall
spot followed
Tim Maloy and crew, Backyard Bros and Jim Elser,
by Matt BarSweet Smoke Q respectively battled it out for the top
ber, Hot Waspots in Pork.
chulas (4th)
and

1

Kyle Dixon Black Jack Oak (5th overall)

Likewise in Brisket David DeVito, Bare Naked BBQ
and Kyle Dixon, Black Jack Oak duked it out in Brisket. All scores are posted on the FBA website.
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We have been busy cooking some BBQ. This time of
year has our schedule busy with all kind of events. We
went to Clermont for Pig on the Pond and it was cool
cooking next to the BBQ Shack crew. They work hard
at putting out good food and we had a lot of laughs
working next to each other. The weather was perfect
and the crowds were back this year. It was good to see
the Uncle Kenny crew doing well and seeing all our old
friends from Clermont.

flavor profiles in BBQ have not been scoring well with
the judges. I have been lucky with the judges recently
cooking steaks and if Judy Jones is not cooking ancillaries I sometimes get a call! My favorite part about
this year’s event was seeing some good friends and
laughing real hard. I got to park next to Vic and Kitty
Vierbickas, Jady Hill from Florida Boys, the Wolfe
Brothers came to town to cook steaks, Mike Leonardo
was here cooking and my good friend and partner in
cooking crime John Sweeney was with me and we had
We always look forward to our weekend back in Venice
a great time. John is only in Florida for a couple more
and seeing all our longtime friends there. We cooked
weeks and then he heads back north to Michigan.
with the kids again this year and changed venues to a
horse farm and had a fantastic
We cooked steaks on Friday
time. I cooked with a very nice
night, BBQ and ancillaries
young lady named Isabella and
on Saturday. It was a cook’s
we had a really good time. She
dream weekend and samreally got into cooking our burpling the margaritas is
gers and we turned in some awenever a bad thing. Kell
some sliders and won the tastiest
Phelps was in town to do
burger. The trophies the kids
some judging and it is a true
won brought smiles to their faces
pleasure to see him. Always
and I always sign the team billa smile and a good story or
board and give it to my teammate
two. Speaking of good stoand Isabella was proud to take
ries, Jady Hill had quite a
her awards home. The kids also
few for us. We also had
get to take home the grill they
Brett Gallaway in for the
cooked on so it is a big weekend
night Friday night and
for these kids. It is truly the highlight
Steve Carrington hung out with
BBQ Life
of the year for me to get this opus Friday night. It was a
portunity to make some kids
funny night and everyone
By: Dana “Big Papa” Hillis
smile. If you have not been to one
laughed hard. Steve had
Big Papa’s Country Kitchen
of these kids cooks you need to
sore ribs and said he had
make it next year. Smiles are guarannever laughed so hard. It was
teed.
truly a good time and I want to thank Tim Maloy
for the new stickers for our Yeti cups!
We got invited back to the Grant BBQ festival and sure
enjoyed seeing Timmy Vee again. They work hard at A group called Luvu (pronounced love you) played Satthis festival and all the proceeds go towards Toys for urday night and this girl Beatrice put on quite a perTots for Christmas. Grant is a beautiful area and this formance. If you ever see them playing go watch them
is a great place to come see us, have some good BBQ because she puts on an energetic show. The variety of
and help some great kids have an awesome year. music at the Frostproof event provides a little bit of
Hearing Timmy’s stories of shopping for these kids will music for everyone. We truly enjoyed the entertainment and thanks to the Frostproof folks and to Angela
make your heart feel good.
Iverson for working hard to bring a nice event to this
We went to the Frostproof event and had a good time area. Please come see us and enjoy the Fort Myers
cooking steaks, BBQ and Cabo Wabo infused grilled contest. Keep an eye on the local news stations and we
items along with some Margaritas. I love cooking will update you on the events of the weekend! Everysteaks and ancillaries and it’s a good thing because my one travel safe and keep on smokin!
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BBQ Life Continued on page 7

25th Annual National Pie Championships
April 12-13, 2019 held at the Renaissance Orlando Hotel

Once again, over 25 FBA CBJs attended. Photos #1 thru #4 Clifford Burke, Lani Goldstein, Neil Bass, Matt Mahoney and Jim Bowe all in the throws of pie judging #5
Craig Kinsman, Yvonne Taylor & George Kendall #6 Tony Beroni serving pie #7
Ginny Davis judging pie #8 Robert Sakoff pie police. Many thanks to the American Pie
Council for the use of their photographs.
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Florida Bar B Que Association may be the best, but we are far from the only
Congratulations to All FBA Member Teams no matter where they compete!

On the SCA Front...

On 4/12/2019 at the KCBS sanctioned Fire It
Up Frostproof, located in Frostproof, FL, FBA members Lee Thompson & Amanda Podlucky, Pig-ChickaCow-Cow took home the ‘Master Series’ Grand Championship. 2nd in Chicken, 6th in Ribs, 2nd in Pork and
5th in Brisket.

4/12/2019 at the Fire It Up Frostproof
contest in Frostproof, FL The following FBA members placed in the top 10: 2nd place, Jerrod Carter;
5th place, Amy Dopp; 7th place, Dana Coleman; 9th
place, James Golden; 10th place Mike King

Other FBA member teams also placed:
4th place overall, Hot Wachula’s

FBA’s
Finest

6th place overall, Smokin’ Ain’t EZ,
with a 1st place Brisket
7th place, Sweet Smoke Q; 8th Place,
Going Yard; 9th place, Double Barrel
Smokers; 10th place, Hogs Gone
Wild
Other ‘Master Series’ highlights: 2nd
place Ribs, FBA Hall of Famer, Jady Hill,
Florida Boys; RC Buck’s Grillin’
Team, 2nd place Brisket

Back Yard Highlights:
3rd over all Done Right Smokin’
5th overall, Bearded Monkeys Twisted Q
10th overall, K&E Little Smokers

Congratulations to Jerrod Carter who won his Golden
Ticket at the first ever, Steaks in the Glen in Glen
Saint Mary, FL on 4/27/2019. He also won 3rd place
in the Ancillary Anything Strawberry.

Ancillary CABO RITA:
1st place Done Right Smokin’

Randy McKnight took 5th place in anything Strawberries.

Ancillary CABO INFUSED:
1st place Big Papa’s Country Kitchen

Congratulations to all who participated.

Congratulations to Dennis Caves, Smokin’ and Pokin’ who won the Peoples Choice competition at the Grant
BBQ Fest in Grant, FL 4/6/2019. Although unsanctioned, still noteworthy
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BBQ Life continued from page 4

You gotta make it to Frostproof next year. I was sitting around Friday night and saw some familiar faces
from home. Some of my friends were heading to
River Ranch Friday night and came to the contest to
find us. Timmy Mugavero, Joe (booboo) Smirnoff
and Skory all stopped by. I have watched these guys
grow up for years (or at least attempt to grow up) and
was glad they stopped by. These 3 characters are
good friends and they are married to 3 sisters who
are 3 of the prettiest girls I know. How these girls
hooked up with these characters I will never know!
We have another really cool event coming up in Fort
Myers called Smoke on the Water. It is one of our
favorite events and is well known for their musical
talent they bring to the stage. You need to come visit
the downtown Fort Myers location and come see us
for some really good BBQ. There are some great
places to stop and get a beverage in the downtown area but
save room for some BBQ!

Gayle Dimaggio (182), Karen Hyde (189) and Rick Dimaggio (186), celebrate Gordon Gilbert who received
his “200 contests judged” badge.
Correction: Smokin’ in the Square was a KCBS event
held in Pensacola, FL ... Good catch Sam Willis

Welcome to the Florida BBQ Assoc.
New FBA Members:

Feed People BBQ - It make
them happy
Dana, Big Papa, Hillis

Family:
Norm & Barb Clavio, North Fort Myers
Jason & Robin Brock, Tarpon Springs
31 Smokers
Individual:
Eric Otte, Port Orange, FL
John Shenefield, Apollo Beach, FL
James Shenefield, Tampa, FL
Chris Pope, Fort Myers, FL
Brian Barnes, Fort Myers, FL
Kevin Barrett, Cocoa, FL
AJ Starks, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Lee Werst, Cape Coral, FL

Smoke Bits, 2019, Contributors:
Rub Bagby (Weber collection) Dana Hillis (5), Curtis
Kelly, Mike King, Chuck Dolan, David Haskett, Angela
Iversen, Tim Giebeig, Jim Frazee, Ed Shemanski, Katie
Nelson, Amanda Podlucky, Mike Garrison, Regina Campbell, Audrey Evans Campbell (BBQ Times), John Solomon, Sam Willis, National Pie Council,
Many thanks for your contributions of photographs, recipes, funnies, good catches and articles in 2018.
conniebbq@bellsouth.net

Matt Mahoney, Melbourne, FL
Tom & Sandra Samler, Plantation, FL
Big Dog BBQ
James Golden, Kissimmee, FL
K & E Catering/K & E’s Little Smokers
Randy Willis, Indialantic, FL
Arrrbecue Smoke Team
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May 2019
Sunday

Tuesday

Thursday

Sunday Monday Tuesday WednesBe sure to check with the FBA website for
full details.

1

6

7

Saturday

2

4

Space Day

8

Saturday

Thursday Friday
3

Skinny’s BBQ Throwdown
Merrit Island Moose Lodge

All sanctioned contests, with a minimum of 25
teams, are qualifiers for the World Food Championships, Jack Daniel’s Invitational and the American Royal.
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Friday

9

Kentucky Derby

May the fourth
be with you this
Star Wars Day

10

11

Military
Spouses Day

National
Teachers Day

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
21

20

21

22

23

24

25

Jacks Old South Cooking
School
Unadilla, GA
May 24th 8:00 am through
May 26th 5:00 PM

26
JOS Cooking
School Concludes 5:00 PM

27

28

29

30

31

National
Hamburger Day

* Non Sanctioned

